
OnPoint Release 5.2
June 2013 Release Notes
E=Enhangement

B=Bug Fix

Course Manager (OPCM)

Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Root Only E New mobile language file Creation of Mobile UI language file - Enables language support in CellCast custom 

UIs

6614

OnPoint Root E New device support for BB10 Add support for BB10 mobile device type to mobile devices table and support in 

OPMGW to match

6651

Users & Groups - Users B New "Clear" login attempts button New "Clear" button in user profile allows Admin to reset failed login attempts back 

to zero

7327

Users & Groups - Users - Mobile 

Profile

B Correction to QR code image Creation of new registration code with QR shows QR image for previous reg code; 

corrected

6833

User & Groups - Users E New link for assigning shared device group Added Assign link to allow authors  to assign users to shared device group from User 

Memberships tab versus having to go to the Shared Device Groups assignments tab

6477

User & Groups - Users - 

Assignments

E Reset assign date when recertifying Recertify of assignment should reset assigned date of object to the date of 

recertification; when you recertify, the date is now updated to refelct the date of 

the recertification assignment

6547

Users & Groups - Users E Restrict language selections to those assigned to the slice User record should only show those languages assigned to the slice as available 

languages when selecting a user's preferred language

6748

Users & Groups - Users - Mobile B Send registration codes to active group members only Group registration codes should not send registration codes to inactive members of 

groups

6550

Users & Groups - Users - 

Assignments

E Archive Assessment Sets Added archive function to Assessment Sets in user assignments area 6588

Content E "Office" files supported Added support for sending office style asset extensions to devices 6954

Content - Assets E Improve "Copy as" for Link asset "Copy as" of multi file asset (Link) should make a copy of the associated sub-

directory - it creates an exact copy of the asset and of the asset subdirectory 

allowing editing to occur independently of the original asset

6328

Content B IE dropdown selection for thumbnails Dropdown to edit the default thumbnail in Internet Explorer (IE) only 7405

Content E! New Deep link URL string for content Enabled Deep linking to launch a Course or Nugget from outside OnPoint, see How 

To guide: "Deep Links"

6605

Content - Courses - Versions E Improved Course versioning When the version of a course is changed, the display was not showing the updated 

date, just the updated time; corrected

6570

Content - Wizards B Course wizards error Course wizard (non-scorm) is deleting .js files from content that is uploaded 7419

Content & Users & Groups B Problem with 'Enter' in filters Hitting Enter while cursor is in Filter field causes new object creation to come up 4556

Content - Wizards B Character limits for wizards All Wizards should limit titles to 100 characters and truncate the title if 100 

characters is exceeded

6191

Content - Wizards E SCORM Course wizard error checking Improper scorm courses now provide error to indicate to customer if the scorm was 

invalid

6195

Content - Wizards B Wizards creating thumbnails incorrectly Course and Nugget Wizards were incorrectly placing  thumbnails in the wrong 

directory; corrected

6832

Assessments - Tests E Denote online only functions Added visual indicators on page to designate online only functions (including 

allowed restarts, background, test lockout, test timer, and sequence test question 

types)

6276
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Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Assessments - Questions B Corrected question update issue Update of question was updating the "created by" name when it should not have 

been

7415

Assessments B Corrected typo Typo in OPCM - Assessment Set Assign; corrected 6822

Assessments E Auto archive for Assessment Sets Add Auto Archive function to Assessment Sets as it currently exists for Nuggets and 

Coures

6292

Assessments E Remove mobile related note for LMS only customers If customer is not mobile - do not show 'not in mobile' icon and note 6961

Skills & Games - Games B Game edit causing end date loss Editing a game causes loss of end date; corrected 7406

Skills & Games - Games E New game version value Games now have a published version value that can be used to alert mobile apps of 

updates

6511

Skills & Games - Games E New "Copy as" function for Games Added "Copy as" functionality to games to allow easy creation of new games that 

have some or all of the components of the existing game

6519

Skills & Games - Games B Game editing caused two status fields Add or edit game shows two status fields; corrected 6574

Skills & Games - Games E New 'Request Delete' status condtion for Games Games now have a Request Delete status and final deletion process 6575

Skills & Games - Games B Game completion improvement Game completion is now based on finishing all items in the game successfully rather 

than earning all possible points

6796

Skills & Games - Games - Triggers B Fixed Trigger dropdown in Games for IE On the Triggers tab in a game in IE, you have to select the Trigger Action drop-down 

twice to see the options; corrected

6579

Skill & Games - Games B Update Gamestream display order Gamestream was corrected to load most recent 10 items rather than oldest 10 

items

6901

Skill & Games - Games B Update Gamestream titles Gamestream does not properly show title for Game Completion objectives; 

corrected

6903

Skill & Games - Games B Update Game Stream titles Activity Stream should show 'Achievement' and not 'Objective'; corrected 6904

Skill & Games - Skill Profiles E New tip detail for Skill Profile updates Add instructional text to skill profile assignment page regarding update status 6953

Skills & Games - Games E Allow 0 point item in a Game Allow for points awarded in game to be 0 for an item in a game. This allows for the 

inclusion of an item in a game without a corresponding point value, but only when 

the zero point item is either a Skill Profile itself or associated with one

7193

Skills & Games - Games B Support for Events within a Skill Profile within a Game Corrected the ability to add ILT Events to a Game via a Skill Profile 7267

Events - Master Calendar B Clearing event master calendar Clear broom does not clear Resources in Event Master Calendar; corrected 6265

Events & Activities - Events E Move max registrants to event session info page Move Maximum Registrants field to the Event Session information page to allow 

authors to adjust the maximum registration as they are creating the session

6354

Events & Activities - Activities E Add auto creation of Activity Skills Activity Skills were not automatically created as they were with Courses, Nuggets, 

etc

7065

Events & Activities - Activities E New Activity URL fields Creation of url fields that can be created for each Activity, allowing links to be 

associated with an Activity without an HTML style link being embedded in the text 

of the Activity

6395

Notifications B Email subject language related issues Subject lines in email notifications where HTML UTF coding was present caused 

strange characters; corrected

7027

Administration - Configuration E Define CellCast splash screen background color Added configuration at the customer level to define the CellCast splashscreen 

background color for mobile

6642

Administration - Transfer E Transfer Assessment Sets between slices Addition of Assessment Set - Transfer feature from another slice 6719

Administration - Transfer E Transferring objects now includes thumbnails Transfer options now transfer any associated thumbnails of an object between 

slices

6803

Administration - File Management B Correct .js course zip file upload File MGMT file upload process is rejecting .js files in course zips; corrected 6873

Administration - Publish B Assessment Set publishing issue Mass Publish functionality for Assessment Sets does not publish content; corrected 6916
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Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Administration - Configuration B Display "empty" on welcome message Welcome Message should display "Empty" when Config for Welcome Message is set 

to "Empty"

6301

Administration - Imports B Improve user import error checking User Import process needs to alert to errors or missed users 5884

Administration - Catalogs E Add catalog ID in group catalog Add catalog ID as column on group catalog display page 6179

Administration - Configuration E Set time period for SMS messaging New customer-level configuration to define the time period when SMS messages 

can be sent out

6181

Administration - Language B Corrected increment of language version Cannot increment the language version number in OPCM; corrected 7417

Course Viewer (OPCV)

Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Learning Paths B Inactive Skill Profiles appearing to users Inactive Skill Profile should not show to user in Assignments 6929

Courses - Catalogs E Improved handling of special language characters Catalog searching with Chinese and Japanese characters was causing errors; 

corrected

6356

Courses B Fixed test display for retakes Additional test attempts used the previous list of questions, versus recreating latest 

test version; corrected

6495

Courses E Improved MCMA scoring indicator MCMA questions should indicate to user on Test results that an answer was missed 6514

Courses E! Rating and Forum buttons at Course completion Courses that allow rating and / or have an associated Forum now provide access to 

these items at Course Completion page for convenience

6549

Courses E Required vs Optional column now configurable Config option to turn off / on Required  vs Optional column in OPCV 6551

Courses E SCORM Course completion update New option to designate whether SCORM Course completion should be updated by 

SCORM progress upon completion

6794

Courses B Enabled language translation of "bookmark" Phrase "bookmark" was not updating from the language file 6844

Courses B Corrected Test score status for partial retake If a user passes a Test then attempted a retake and did not complete it, they were 

getting a passed/0 status. This has been corrected to now show the Test has an 

incomplete status with no Test score

6914

Courses B Enabled language translation of "introduction" "INTRODUCTION" on Progress & Bookmarks now added to language file to support 

translation

7261

Events B Event registration issue corrected Event session close registration date was preventing users from registering for 

Event before the closing date; corrected

7260

Event Calendar E!  Access to Event Calendar from mobile device New function allows user Event Calendar pages to be accessed via a browser-based 

link from the mobile device, enabling the user to be auto-logged into OPCV and 

taken directly to the calendar

7392

Event Calendar E! Improved higher level filtering for event locations Event locations drop down now allows for filtering by node or location; e.g. if region 

is Southeast, previously only the locations under Southeast could be selected, 

where now the actual region itself can be selected

6340

Activities E New Activity URLs Added the ability to include multiple URLs associated with an Activity, displayed on 

the Activity competion page, for users to have easy access to referential materials

6396

Activities B Update to Activity due date Activities with no due date were affected by Activities that had due dates; corrected 7349

My Status E Legacy data can now be included in My Status New ability to display legacy data to user in My Status area 6351

My Status E! Historic certificate print option User or Performance Manager can access a historic certificate and print it with the 

appropriate historical date. This is beneficial when re-certification is being used in 

the system

7442

Forums B Repaired Forum's language link When launching OPFORUM from a language portal other than English, the English 

Forum was still displaying; corrected

7353

Games E Test retake updates Game points Game points are now updated for users that improve their score on a Test 6795

Games B Corrected Game formatting Columns not matching up in Games Play tab and Leaderboard tab 7196
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Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Games B Bug in Game with Skill Profile with Event A Skill Profile with an assigned Event, within a Game, caused launch error, corrected 7305

Games B Enhanced support for Activities in Games Enhanced support for Activities inside Games 7343

Games B Updating Game points The earned Game points displayed to the user at the top of a Game was not 

updating as the user completed any Game component; corrected

7344

Performance Manager (OPPM)

Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

User Details E! Historic certificate information can now be printed Addition of historic /recertified certificate information in the user's certificates area 7454

User Details B User Last Name field update Pre-emptive space in search field causing confusion 6253

User Details E Group manager can edit their own account Allow for group manager to edit their own account without being reset to a user (as 

long as they belong to a group they manage)

6468

User Details E Limit list of available languages when editing a user's record User Details should only show the available languages for that customer when 

editing a user's record

6750

User Details B Competency Matrix correction Competency Matrix not displaying Skill Profile breakdown; corrected 6987

User Details E Mentor section in memberships now configurable Remove Mentor section in memberships if mentor system not being used 7200

User Details B Competency Matrix not displaying Events Competency Matrix not displaying Events 7266

User Details B Competency matrix 'attended' status update Competency matrix displays 'attended' status for classes not yet completed; 

corrected

7347

Dashboard B Display by Job Code (missing Job Codes) Display by Job Code (missing Job Codes) 6859

Pending B Error on Pending Tab during approval Error on Pending Tab when selecting Pending Approval - Approve; corrected 6943

Appraisals B Appraisal tab throws an error when attempting to do an 

appraisal for a user

Appraisal tab throws an error when attempting to do an appraisal for a user 7038

Portal (OPPORTAL)

Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

Login B Portal and OPCV should default to user's preferred language When selecting a language before logging into Portal, the Portal and OPCV will now 

default to user's preferred language

6624

Login E Portal Login page language options Portal Login page should only show the languages specified for that customer; 

updated

6747

Login B Multiple password failures function updated User accounts that were correctly made Inactive due to multiple password failures 

had problems being reset to Active; corrected

6863

Home E! Deep Links will open item inside Catalog if the item is not 

currently assigned

Deep Links will open item inside Catalog if the item is not currently assigned to the 

user

7309

Home E Add OPCA to the list of applications that can authenticate a 

user from the Portal

Add OPCA to the list of applications that can be authenticated into from the Portal 7431

Home B Incorrect portal is being shown to SA and RA Incorrect portal is being shown to SA and RA 7371

Home E! Deep links allow users to be directed to a specific Course or 

Nugget

Support for Deep link to allow user to use generated url in order to be directed to a 

specific course or nugget, and force them to login if they aren't already logged in

6125

Home E Enhanced Deep Linking in opportal Enhanced Deep Linking in opportal 6204

Home E! New opportal servlet allows for use of form fields to populate 

a user's legacy data

Create an opportal servlet that allows for use of form fields to populate a user's 

legacy data

6584

My Profile B Edit of custom field in My Profile error Edit of custom field in My Profile and Save caused logout of user; corrected 6578

My Profile E Display user's expiration date in My Profile Display user's expiration date in My Profile 6442

My Profile E My Profile should only show the languages available when a 

user is editing their information

My Profile should only show the languages available for that customer when a user 

is editing their information

6749
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Location/Functional Area Type Summary Details ID #

My Profile E My Profile layout update Change My Profile layout to make notifications in line 6960

OnPoint - Root E New portlet automatically adds and adjusts tabs New Learning Center portlet automatically adds and adjusts tabs based on tabs set 

for opcv

6287

OnPoint - Root E Library of generic portal functions Creation of functions js to contain library of generic portal functions 6290

custom UI - Mobile E New custom ui-based search Add support for custom ui-based search 6484

custom UI E Assignments list can include required/optional items Filtered Assignments in a Custom UI page result can now include required / optional 

item designation

6490

custom UI E Custom fields can now be part of Custom UI Skill Profile page 

result

Include custom fields in data returned from /CustomUiSkillprofile request 6558

custom UI B CustomUiSearch call does not return results when limited by 

object type

CustomUiSearch call does not return results when limited by object type; corrected 6567

custom UI E Individual skills detail can now be delivered as part of the 

Custom UI Skill Profile call

Add information to the individual skills returned as part of the /CustomUiSkillprofile 

call

6571

custom UI E Custom UI Skill Profile call can accept multiple Skillprofile ID's Add ability for /CustomUiSkillprofile call to accept multiple skillprofile ID's in one call 6573

custom UI E Custom UI Launcher servlet can accept new event types Update /CustomUiLauncher servlet to accept new differentiated event types 6613

OPLS-UI B CustomUiGamesDetailed call now providing games' total 

points

CustomUiGamesDetailed call was not providing each games' total points; corrected 7321

OPUI E Custom UI Search now includes duration for Events Custom UI Search now includes duration for Events 7341

OPLS-UI E Add class information for oplsui calls that return Events (list) Add class information for oplsui calls that return events (list) 7356
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